Year 1 Home Learning
w/c 9.11.20 - Gospel Value – Remembrance
Monday
RE – Explore

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

RE – Gather

RE – Listen (Scripture)

RE – Respond

Listen to ‘Fields of Poppies’ and reflect on
how the words make you feel.

John 15:13
“There is no greater love than to
lay down one’s life for one’s
friends.’

Share the Remembrance Day
PowerPoint and discuss as a family
why we celebrate Remembrance Day.

RE – Go Forth
Decorate a poppy to wear and write
a poem to commemorate
Remembrance Day.

ENGLISH – Grammar

ENGLISH – Spelling

ENGLISH – Handwriting

ENGLISH – Reading Skills

ENGLISH – Writing Opportunity

Mixed up sentences. Can you put the sentence in
the correct order?

This week’s spellings: Common Exception
Words
was, is, his ,has

Practise these letters this week both
individually and in words
n,o

Access a variety of books for aged 5-6
readers on Oxford Owl here.

My Toy
Choose your favourite toy to write about.
Make a list of adjectives to describe your
toy and use these to write captions.

What does Remembrance mean to you?
Discuss this as a family.

See uploaded comprehension on Google
Classroom

See uploaded work sheets on Google Classroom.

Spelling Rule ‘ll’
doll, till, tall
Can you write a sentence with each word in?

PHONICS – Lesson 21

PHONICS – Lesson 22

PHONICS – Lesson 23

PHONICS – Lesson 24

PHONICS – Lesson 25

MATHS – Basic Skills

MATHS – Missing numbers

MATHS – Teen or ty numbers

MATHS – Basic Skills

Number Formation

Can you fill in the missing numbers to 50?

Can you identify the teen or ty numbers?

See uploaded power point and work sheet on
Google Classroom.

See uploaded worksheet on Google Classroom.

MATHS – Number of the Day
50
What is one more?
What is one less?
Write it in words
Can you count in 5’s and 10’s to 50?

Ordering numbers
Play caterpillar ordering here

HISTORY-People who help us

‘Comparing nursing now and today.’
Use the power point to look at the similarities and
differences to nursing now and in Florence
Nightingale’s era.
See uploaded PowerPoint on Google Classroom

RE – Belonging

‘To talk about how God parents help us live in
God’s way.’
Talk about the role of parents and godparents
in helping the children to follow Jesus and
belong to the Church family.
As a family compose a prayer talking about
the things a god parent might promise to God
and the baby.

Geography-What’s it is like where we
live?

See uploaded worksheet on Google
Classroom.

SCIENCE – On Safari

‘To understand what is near to
school, far away and to gain a sense
of place.’

‘To understand that we can group animals
according to their features.’

Use the spider diagram on Google
Classroom to name all of the places
you know that are near and far
away from school.

Can you draw a picture and name the
animal in the correct animal group.

See uploaded work sheet of Google Classroom

ENGLISH – 10 minutes daily reading minimum
Activities highlighted in green. Photograph can be taken and submitted to teacher.

See uploaded worksheet on Google
Classroom.

See uploaded work sheets on Google
Classroom.

See uploaded worksheet on Google
Classroom.
PE Challenge
Animal Walks
See uploaded worksheet on Google
Classroom

DT – Slippers

Can you choose your favourite slippers
made from plastic, wool, leather and
fluffy material?
See uploaded work sheets on Google
Classroom

